WHEN YOU CALL...


Stay on the line and answer any
questions from the dispatcher.



Be ready to provide details about
the activity, individuals, or vehicles
(license plate numbers) involved, if
you can retrieve it safely.



Know the name and address of the
park you are calling from.



Give specific descriptions of where
the problem is located in the park,
like “on the north side,” or “near
the big slide on the playground.”





Calls to Woodland Police
Department are prioritized. Priority
is determined by the Police
Department based on the
availability of officers in proximity
to the location, and the number of
calls received.
Maintenance calls will not
generally receive a response, but
are appreciated to identify issues
in the parks. Give details about
what you are observing so park
staff can address it.

CITY OF WOODLAND PARK LOCATIONS
Beamer Park
810 Hollister Rd.

Harris Park
100 Imperial St.

Campbell Park
701 Thomas St.

Klenhard Park
1771 E. Gum Ave.

Christiansen Park
202 Beamer St.

Pioneer Park
1925 Branigan Ave.

City Park
629 Cleveland St.

Roddy Park
264 Mallard Dr.

Cline Park
223 Teton Pl.

Schneider Park
171 Schuler Ranch Dr.

Crawford Park
1733 College St.

Slaven Park
1705 Miekle Dr.

Douglass Park
827 Saratoga Dr.

Southland Park
1310 College St.

Everman Park
929 Cottage Dr.

Traynham Park
313 Redwing Dr.

Freeman Park
1001 Main St.

Tredway Park
1701 Sixth St.

Ferns Park
750 W. Southwood Dr.

Woodside Park
1615 Cottonwood St.

REPORT CRIME OR
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Emergencies
Dial 911
Non-Emergency
Woodland PD: (530) 666-2411
Park Maintenance Issues
Woodland CSD: (530) 661-2000
Weekend On-Call: (530) 666-8920

For more information, contact the
City of Woodland
Community Services Department
at (530) 661-2000, or visit
cityofwoodland.org/parkwatch
to see the latest updates.

WHAT IS WOODLAND PARK WATCH?
Woodland Park Watch is a tool to connect
residents to City of Woodland staff and the
Woodland Police Department.
The goal is to minimize crime, vandalism, and
suspicious activity in and around City parks.
Woodland Park Watch asks park patrons to simply
keep an eye out while at the park. Your eyes and
ears are a valuable crime-prevention tool!

HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE?
Woodland Park watch is set up to protect the
parks that Woodland residents need to maintain a
high quality of life. Any time parks get vandalized
or used for criminal activity, it takes away from the
quality experience that residents expect.
Whether you use the park once in a while or you
attend regularly, you want to keep it safe for
yourself and other park users. You are urged to
keep in contact with City staff so that issues may
be addressed in a timely manner.
This brochure contains information on what to
report, how to report, and how you can help.

WHEN TO CALL THE POLICE
Call 911 in case of:
 Medical emergencies
 Motor vehicle accident
 Fire
 Any other time a life is in danger
Call (530) 666-2411 non-emergency in case of:
 Suspicious activities, people, or vehicles
 Illegal activities
 Unusual events or incidents
 Dangerous situations
 Anything uncomfortable or out of place

WHY SHOULD I REPORT?
Too frequently people are confused about what
they should report and why. Additionally, the
question that is often asked is, “Why should I
bother or how will I benefit by reporting suspicious
activity?”
Through building partnerships with the Woodland
Police Department, you will learn what to report
and what to expect from the police. The Police
Department’s effectiveness is enhanced by the
proactive participation of concerned citizens and
your active involvement is a key component in
keeping our community safe.

WHEN TO CALL PARK MAINTENANCE
Call the Community Services Department during
business hours at (530) 661-2000; or call County
Dispatch at (530) 666-8920 during nights and
weekends in case of:









Dangerous park hazards
Vehicles in the park
Broken or vandalized park equipment
Large fallen tree branches
Large amounts of standing water
Personal belongings left behind, especially in
a secluded area
Drug paraphernalia, broken bottles, and any
other hazardous waste
Park amenities being used inappropriately

